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Number 11

Engineering School Graduates Next Thursday
}

I

\'

Secretary of the Navy Robert B. Anderson
will deliver the commencement address when
about 220 Engineering School officers graduate on June 18 at the 44th commencement
exercise since the PG School's founding in
1909 and the second at its new site in
Monterey.
Approximately 50 Master of Science
degrees will be conferred and 120 Bachelor
of Science degrees awarded, with 50 certif icates being presented to officers who have
taken courses which satisfy military, but
not academic requirements for degrees .
The morning exercises will take place
in the auditorium of the School at 11 a . m.
next Thursday, and will be attended by many
relatives and guests of the graduating class.
Due to limited s~ace in the auditorium , at tendance is by tIcket only.
Ths commencement exercises are a colorful affai r. The graduating class in their
dress blue uniforms and white cap covers
with the civilian faculty in their academic
caps and gowns of various colors indicating
the degrees they possess, will take their
traditional stroll of the campus through
the beautiful grounds which the graduates
will soon leave . At 11 a.m. to the stirring music of the Fort Ord Band,the pro cession will enter the auditorium for the
presentation of awards and the address by
the Sscretary of the Navy. A reception
will then be held in the area near the
swimming pool where the gr aduating class
will bid their farewells to classmates.
Among the graduating class will .be
8 officers of the U. S. Marine Corps, 3 of
the Coast Guard, 1 of the Royal Canadian
Navy and 1 of the Ecuadorian Navy.
Degrees to be conferred will be in
the fields of electronics, mechanical,
.electrical and aeronautical engineering
with moat of the certificates being awarded
in the field of naval communications.
Thirty-six officers received 4 Master and

thirty-two Bachelor of Science degrees in
Aerological Engineering at graduation exercises earlier this year in January.
Of the 220 graduate s, only about 40
will continue their studies at Monterey ,
with about 125 of the graduates returning
.to duties with the fleet, and about 55
continuing their studies at other civilian
universities . An additional group of 15
do not receive degrees at Monterey but go
to a civilian university .
The approximately 315 officers of the
E~ineering School remaining at Monterey
thIS summer will take field trips to var ious industrial plants and government installations for additional training in
practical applications of the knowledge
gained by them at Monterey.
When classes reconvene on August 3,
an estimated 230 new officers are expected
to report for the new school year for an
approximate total of 545 officers in the
Engineering classes . An additional 50 to
100 officers in a three month course in
communications will bring the total to
about 650 .

~raduation

Da y

The day has come. It's here at last.
Tomorrow I'll be free
From books and sliderules, and the fear
Of Math or Chemistry.
The work was hard . It made me sweat .
MY life was misery .
But now it 's done . I'm on my way
To answer destiny .
Yet I know that what I've learned
Will help me in the fleet .
It may perhaps save human lives
Or bring the foe defeat .
For victory in time of war
Is most readily assured
By training men in time of peace,

I

Sec lav Gavt Career Bagan at 22
Secretary of the Navy Robert Bernard
Anderson who will deliver the commencement
address to the Engineering School graduates
on June 18 started his career at a young
age .
A native Texan , born in 1910, he grad uated from Weatherford College at the age of
17 and while still in law school, entered
the race for the Texas Legislature, receiving his Doctor of Laws degree from the University of Texas and being admitted to the
bar after his election to the Legislature
at the age of 22 .
After holding a number of Texas government positions, in 1937 he became General
Counsel for the Waggoner Estate, a ranching
and oil empire stretching over six Texas
counties . Mr. Anderson, a "Democrat for
Eisenhower" is now on leave from the estate .
Too young for World War I, and excluded
from military service because of poliomyelitis in his youth, the Secretary recently served as civilian aide to the Secretary
of the Army. He was Vice President of
Associated Refineries, Inc . during World
War II and as President of the Texas MidContinent Oil and Gas Association for four
years , he was one of the oil industry 's
most persuasive witnessss before committees
of Congress.
Our Liberty insured .
So today as I pass on
To duties far and wide,
I feel a little sadness
But my chest is filled with pride,
For I have heard my Admiral say
This Graduation Day,
"Good Health, Smooth Saili~, and Well Done,
The Navy is here to stay ."
R. G. Herron, Sec ax

Sigma.xi Elects New Officers,
Announce Lecture Program
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Mrs. George Powers of Sec A6 models before (1 to r) Mesdames
Mrs. Edward McGowan, Sec Bl, models before a group of wives
Arnal Johns on , Vice Pr esident of t he Club; G. R. Giet; R. S. of Secti on A6.
Glasgow; E. Hick; D. G. Miller, President; A. Hacker; Frederick
The GLS Wives' Club had th'e ir last
Moosbrugger; J. Saul; C. E. Crombe.
social affair for the year on Tuesday last
week in the Bali Room. It was a wonderful
Fashion Show and Luncheon with a large and
varied array of clothes from Holman's modeled by wives from the different sections .
Mrs . Donald Miller, President of the
Club, introduced the guests for the day .
They were Mesdames Frederick Moosbrugger ,
Charles Crombe, Roy Glasgow , William
Robards, Wells Thompson, Raymond Jacoby,
Edward Parker, Robert Brady, Orval Polk ,
Robert Giet, and Miss Ellen Lommell, from
the Sunset Nursery who arr~d the flowers
for the tables .
The theme of the program was "Traveling with Style". Mrs. Charles Lawler of
Holman's introduced the models and described their various costumes with suggestions
for the place, time and olimato where they
could be used .
The GLS wives who did such a professional modeling job were Mesdames Robert
Dickey, William Barron, John McGinnis,
Harry Risch, William Moore, George Pcwers,
Edward McGowen, Vin::ent Kelly, Niles
Gooding, Louis Kriser, Franklin Barker,
George Harper, Albert Hansen, Frank Larsen,
John Miller, and Robert Edwards .
The hair. styling for the wives was
done at Holman ' s Beauty Salon under the
direction of Henry .
The luncheon was served buffet style
and the organ was played by Earl Bond during the luncheon and the fashion show .
To bring to an end this final social
affair of the Club , prizes were awarded by
Mrs . Donald Miller . The prizes were a
Samsonite hat box, donated by the Club,
two foundation garments presented by Warner
Bros . and several bottles of perfume,
courtesy of Rolley Perfumes.
Mrs. Neff MacMillan who was General
Chairman and her committee were given a
B. J. Cartwright . Miss Hayden spoke to
While wide-eyed young Steven and
well deserved vote of thanks for their
the members and guests of the ro Engineering
Uichael look on, Miss Kathryn Hayden,
time and effort in managing and staging
Wives' club meeting last Tuesday on "How
American Airlines senior hostess, gives
the fashion show and l~ncheon.
to Travel".
valuable packing t ips to Lt(jg) and Mrs.

Coffee Heads Brew Grounds for Divorc~
Today a once proud nation of coffeedrinkers has gone weak of knee and ulcerated
of stomach. The woman has moved in and
taken over a strong man's domain.
Sad to report, but true, according to
a Good Housekeeping consumer panel survey,
today's housewife chooses the brand 81 per
cent of the time, buys it 85 times out of
a 100, and then proceeds to drink it more
regularly than hubby.
Granted, woman reigns supreme in the
home, but man still has himself to blame
for this downfall. He has gone soft since
he last partook of a master mess sergeant's
fragrant brew from a canteen cup without
benefit of cream, sugar or other luxuries.
• Man now actually prefers cream and
sugar. In fact 46 per cent of young adult

males polled callously admitted they imbi~d
with <:ream or milk and sugar . Hardy speCImens who took it straight were few (16 per
cent).
And here's where his mate makes him
look like a namby-pamby he is. Twentyseven per cent of the girls under 50
(and who isn't) take it raw . Man's puny
defense is that they're calorie conscious.
The mess chief knows his ~offee drinkers
and he treats them with loving care to,34
pounds per man each year. This is over
twice the nation's average of 14 pounds
consumed every year by each man, woman and
cup totin' infant. Although if you count
the kids out the old folks are figured to
take about 20 pounds each •
U. S. consumpti~n of coffee first hit
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the two billionlound import mark in 1940,
the first year 0 peace-time selective service, and almost paralleled the r ising wartime manpower .
When the vet came home he didn't take
the coffee pot off the stove until 1949
when a sudden price trend made rhumba the
most popular export of Rio .
So let ' s face it . The serviceman is
the only male really free from this softening influence.
-- The service is the last refuge of
real coffee drinkers . But, alas , what
has happened here?
Wacs , Waves , Wafs, Women Marines and
Spars have invaded the chow hall and galley
and man's lines of retreat are again se v·ered. (AFPS) .

Special Editors:

Memorial Portrait of
Admiral Herrman Presented
A memorial portrait of the late Rear
Admiral Ernest E. Herrmann was presented
to the Postgraduate School last Tuesday
afternoon . The oil painting of Admiral
Herrmann in his service dress blue uniform seen against a background of blue
ocean as from the bridge of a ship, was
painted by the noted Monterey artist,
Abel Warshawsky , who was commissioned by
the Officers Wives' Clubs and members of
the staff and faculty for a memorial to
the late Admiral, first Superintendent
of the School in Monterey after its transcontinental move fro~ Annapolis , Md.

Rear Admiral Herrmann was a graduate
of the Naval Academy Class of 1918, well
known in the Navy as the author of various books dealing with ordnance and gunnery , and Superintendent of the Postgraduate School from June 1950 until his death
on November 19 , 1952 .
The painting will occupy a pr ominent
position near the Chapel which Admiral
Herrmann had dedicated and converted from
a former lounge of the ex-Hotel Del Monte .
Mrs . Herrmann waB unable to attend the
ceremony since she is presently visiting
in Germany with her daughter's ,family .
Admiral Herrmann had taken an active
interest in the women ' s organizations,
often stating that he wished he bould
present a degree or award to the wives of
the officer students to show his appte?iation for their patience and understandIng
duri~ a period of time when their husbands
were In classrooms and laboratories during
the day and studying at night .

Staff Wiv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. P. E. Cooper
Engineering School Wive • • • • • • • • Mrs. D. W. Smith
General Line School Wive • • • • • • • • Mrs. R . E. ICunt.
.

Atomic Subs Will -Be First
To Use Steam Underwater.
Steam, next to sail and oars, is the
oldest marine motive power, but until now
it has never been successfully taken below'
the surface by submarines. With the coming
of atomic submarines, a new first will
be accomplished by the U. S. Navy . Taking
steam power under water will be possible
in the USS Nautilus and her sister sub USS
Sea Wolf only because' of a "closed cycle"
principle used in transferring atomic heat
into steam. There is no exhaust. Steam,
after passing through the turbine, is condensed and sent back to the fresh water
tank to be used again.
The Navy is taking no chances on' a
failure in their nuclear power plante . To
allow for any case of nuclear failure in the
A-sub, two alternate power plants will be
installed: a diesel engine and electric
mot ors .
The Nautilus will have a "thermal" type
reactor while the Sea Wolf will be powered
by a faster "intermediate" reac t or. The
main difference in these two t ypes of
nuclear power plants will be in only one
phase of the transfer of heat from the
r eactor to produce steam which will turn
the propeller shafts.
In the Nautilus, the heat from the
reactor is drawn off by water (the coolant
agent) being pumped through pipes at high
pressure . The hot water goes to the boiler
where the heat is transferred to the
feed water system. Here the heat again
produces steam which will drive the sub's
turbines .
The spinning turbines--through a
series of reduction gears-- turn the
.pr.opellers .
One ~hase of the operation will be
done a lIttle differently in the Sea
Wolf. In its transfer of nuclear heat, the
"intermediate" power plant will use a
liquid metal to draw the heat from the
'reector instead of water , as used in the
Nautilus.
A part of the steam created will be
used to feed turbo-generators where it
will produce electric current for the
submarine . Afterwards, the condensed
s~am will be pumped back to the boiler
for re-use .
Heavy shielding will be built around
the reactors to protect the crews from
dangerous radiation. Also, a monitoring
system will be installed to sound an
alarm should radiation rise.
In addition, all crewmen will wear
pocket dosimeters which will be checked
regularly to insure that no man receives
more than a tolerable radiation exposure,
and scientists have developed electronic
"watchdogs" that will shut off the atomic
engine if things go wrong . (AFPS)
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With the election last week of new
officers of the Postgraduate School Chapter of Sigma Xi, a national honorary organization for the promotion and encouragement of scientific research, plans for
future programs be~inning this Fall were
~ounced as a serIes of six public evenIng lectures to be given by scientists
of national renown in various fields of
e~gineering a~d science.
The lecturers
WIll be obtaIned throug h the national
headquarters ?f the Sigma Xi Society as
a pa~t o~ theIr program to acquaint the
publlC WIth the progress of science and
research.
Officials elected were Physics Prof.
Norman Oleson of Carmel, President; Electronics expert, Associate Prof. Robert
Kahal of Monterey, Vice President; Associate Prof. Charles Rothauge, an electrical engineer of Paci fic Grove, Secretary'
and appropriately enough, from the Mathe:
matics Dept., Associate Prof. Frank Faulkner of Carmel as Treasurer. All are members of the Engineer i ng School civilian
faculty.

HoW 10 COUAR A OOLLAR- AOTOMAfleAU!(!
Like to get a good, firm grip on some
honest-to-goodness folding money every payday? Well, here's how it can be done without moving a muscle!
Just reach for your pen and sign up
NOW to save U. S. Savings Bonds regularly
every time payday rolls around - through
the payroll savings plan . From then on
it's a cinch you'll be adding dollarsthat -GROW to your paycheck - getting a
head-start on all those wonderful dreams
you'v·e. had for your family's tomorrow.

CV J
'J

Payroll savings is SURE saving - because it's AUTOMATIC savings. There's no
safe r place for your money - no bet t er
investment you can make. So don't delay
any l onge r; get on Payroll Savings now ~
TODAY! And remember, Your Security is
America 's Security!

CPO's Bond Totals Billionth Dollar
Thn Payroll Allotment Plan
Washington (AFPS)-A total of one billion
dollars ha s been put into U.S. Savings
Bonds through the milita.-y pay allotments
by perso nnel of the Navy, Karine Corps
and Coast Guard, since the Navy Savings
Bond Allot ment Program started in July,
1941, the Navy has announced.
The holder of the "billionth dollar
bond" is Melvin W. Niemann, a chief aviation
machinist's mate stationed at the U.S. Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Whiting Field,Uilton
Florida. The bond special ceremony at
Pensacola NAS by VAnK John D. Price, Chief
of Naval Air Training Command.
Chief Niemann has purchased a bond a
month since 1944 to "supplement his retirement income."
Flying P....ident

Washington (AFPS)- President lisenhower
is the first pilot to land in the Ihite
House. The President, the May issue of
PLANES reveals, is the first president
in historl to hold a pilot's license.
He learne to fly, the magazine states
in 1939 when he waB stationed in the
Philippines on the staff of Gen. Douglaa
McArthur. The last time he flew a plane
was in 1947.

CA~fNDAIl

OF EVENTS

12 June
I G30 -1800 HAPPY HOUR
Lounge
1730 - 2000 Aeronautical Eng.Fty.
E.BaliRm .
I GOO - 2000 Ordnance Eng.Pty.
BaliRoom
1800 - 2200 Dinner
BaliRoom
2030 - 0030 Dancing
~'" IDAY,

SATURDAY, 13 June
1800- 2200 Di nner
2030 - 0030 Dancing

BaliRoom
BaliRoom

SUNDAY, 14 June
Catholic Services
0800
Protestant Services
n oo
Sunday School
n oo
Ca t holic Services
1215
TUESDAY, 16 June
1930
Duplicate Bridge
WEDNESDAY, 17 June
1000-1500 Navy Relief Sewing
1800-2000 Di nner
1900
Protestant Choir
2000
Game Night
THURSDAY, 18 June
1100
Commencement
Exercises
1220
Graduation
Reception
2000
Game Night
FRIDAY, 19 J une
1630 -1800 HAPPY HOUR
1800-2200 Di nner
1830- 2300 Sec A-2 Party
2030- 0030 Dancing

Chapel
Chapel
E.Wing
Chapel
E. BaliRm .
TowerRm .
BaliRoom
Chapel
BaliRoom

Auditorium
SwimmingPoolArea
CriscuoloHall

BaliRoom
Lounge
BaliRoom

Early Release Possible For
Enlisted Personnel
Wa shington (AFPS)- The Na vy has
initiated a program of early separation
f or enl i s ted personnel who are due to be
discharged or separated between June 1,
1953 and Augus t 31, 1954. About a doze n
men at the PG School will be affected .
The au'" . ' ~ .. SuPers notice 1910
is s et up in ~ wo-parts . On e , a period
when the early re lease will be up to the
dis cretion of th ose commands whi ch have
di stribution control and ' second, a ~eriod
commencing Nov . 1, 1953 when the prOVIsions
of BuPers Notice 1910 shall be mandatory .
THE DISCRETIONARY PHASE
Beginning June 1, 1953 and continuing through Oct . 31, 1953, enlisted
personnel day be released early as follows:
Regular Navy , Naval Reserve and Fleet
Reserve personnel who se normal date of
expiration of enlis tment or separation
dates as voluntarily extended occurs
during June, July or August , may be separated during June 1953 . Those whose
enlistments or se paration dates expire
or occur in Sept. through Dec., may be
separated two month s early .
MANDATORY PHASE
Commencing Nov. 1, 1953 and continuing through June 30 , 1954 it sha ll
be mandatory t o s eparate personn el as
follows :
Regular Navy, Naval Reserve and Fleet
Reserve personnel whose normal da te of
expiration of enlistment or separation
dates occur during Jan. and Feb. shall be
separated during the period 1-15 December,
1953 . Those wh ose enlistments expire or
separation dates occur March I , 1954
through Ang. 31, 1954 shall be separated two
months early .

SecretaryWilson Plans
to Reduce Forces 159,000
Washington (AFPS)- - Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson, testifying before the House Military Appropriations
Subcommittee, disclosed plans to cut draft
calls by 50 per cent and to reduce the total of IlEn in the ArllEd Forces to 3,356, 000 .
Secretary Wilson stressed, however,
~~at his new budget would maintain the combat forces at safe levels and allow for
their modernization despite the reduced
spending and cuts in manpower .
The budget for fiscal '54, which starts
on July 1 would :
Reduce by 159,000 the number of per sonnel in the Armed Services by June of
1954.
Reduce the draft calls by 50 percent.
In light of recent calls this would appear
to bring the total to about 25,000 men a
month.
Provide for 114 "substantially well
equipped" Air Force wings by June 30 of
next year. Air Force manpower will be cut
by 10;000 from approximately 970,000 at
present.
Continue the maintenance of 20 combat divisions and 18 regillEntal combat teams
in the Army and improve their combat readiness by speeding up deliveries of new
weapons and equipment. Manpower cuts in
the Army will total 79,000. Present
strength is about 1 . 5 million .
The Navy will have the same humber
of ships and planes as are now in service
408 ships and 9 ,000 planes . Man power in
the Navy will be cut by 55,000 from about
800,000 at present . The Marine Corps will
continue with three divisions and air wings .
Marine manpower which is now about 245 ,000
will be cut by 15,000;
Skyraider Payload

Armed to the teeth and ready to go
for the big bi te , the Navy's AD Skyraider
shows off her 10 ,000-pound ordnance load.
The heavy l oad , which is more than the
plane's basi c weight , is believed to be
a record for loads carri ed by single
engine planes. The Skyraider is now in
use in 'round-the -clock attacks by Marine
land-based and Navy carri er-based squadrons in Korea. The plane initially started out with 4,000 -pound loads but as
heavier comm itments were received the
load was increased .

Swimming Lessons
Start Sooni For Children

Swimming instruction classes for
children will be held each morning Monday
through Friday at the PG School swimming
pool commencing 22 June 1953 and continuing until September 1953. Instruction
win be limited to children in the 7 through
12 age group unless there are a sufficient
number of applicants in the 13 through 15
age group to warrant making special addi tional arr!ll1gements for advanced instruction .
Forms for application for this instruction are available at the Special
Services Office at the swimming pool . In
order that classes may be arranged and
schedules published as soon as possible,
interested parents are requested to submit
applications not later than Monday, 15
June 1953 . This instruction is for the
children of authorized swimming pool pass
holders.
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Bill Provides S'ite
Advisors For ......UI:.
Washington ( .'i'P.
.
training Air Force Jff ~<;dl.
closer to reality red.:: ... :i.y 'II"!.i,
Eisenhower gave his support to its establishment, according to Air Force Secretary
Harold E. Talbott .
The Air Force has long sought an
academy on equal footing with the army's
at West Point or the navy's at Annapolis.
A bill introduced by Rep . Dewey Sho:t
(R-Mo.), Chairman of the House Armed Services Comnrittee, would authorize Sec. Talbott
to appoint a commission to advise him on
the best site.
Rep. Short 's bill was a revision of
one introduced in an earlier session of
Congress . His bill asks $10 million for
the planning and site acquisition. Scores
of other bills have been presented in the
last three years but no action was ta~en.
An earlier site committee was reported
to have whittled 300 proposed sites down
to seven . Of the seven , wide feeling in
the Ai~ Force has reportedly been fav orable
to Randolph AFB, Tex.
others are in Texas , California, Colorado, Indiana and North Carolina'.
General Eisenhower, while President
of Columbia University, served as vicechairman of a Service academy board that
in February 1950 recommended establish ment of the Air Force school .

New Flight Suit, 'Chute,
Ejector Shown by Na~
Washington (AFPS)- An integrated flight
suit , a new type "thin back" parachute and
an ejection seat mated to these dev~lopment s
have teen unveiled by the Navy •. ThAse tlwee
units comprise a rmjor redesign and implJi.f ication of flight safety equipmt1t.
The new lightweight flIght SUIt incor porates anti -G equipnent, .Paraqb~ltQ ..h3:rnl) 11 ,
lap belt and shoulder straps .
.
The thin-back parachute is he ~
rarlical change in partl:Ghu~?a •. t!more than 21 years , the Navy s~id . It is
only one-third as thick as the present chute,
"is much more comfortable, and 12 pounds
lighter than present standard .chutes .
The new pack is opened and closed with
a chain fastener arrangement instearl of the
cone and pin used for years on all containers. The release mechanism uses the same
principle as a zipper when the lower fast ener comes loose . The opening is aided by
spring tension on the fastener.
For fast ejections from the cockpit , a new seat incorporates a single-point
release me chanism which automatically
releases shoulder straps, seat belt,
anti-G hook-in and cuts off the regular.
oxygen supp ly.

Movie CallPowers Hall

1830 & 2045

Friday, 12 June
WHITE WITCH DOCTOR
Robert Mitchum,
Susan Hay\ard (No rating available) .
Saturday, 13 June
LET'S DO IT AGAIN - Jane Wyman , Ray
Mi 1land (Color) (No rating available) .
Tuesday , 16 June
STORY OF THREE LOVES
James Mason ,
Moira Shearer, Leslie Caron, Kirk Douglas
(Color) (Very good rating) Sprinkled
freely with an impressive array of stars,
this collection.of three vaguely ~elated
love stories, In color by TechnIcolor,
provides a diversification of entertainment which should possess at least ?nB
segment to please everyone . The storIes '
leap from the whirling movements of a
ballet dancer to a boy who grows. up before
his time, and then to the darIng of the
aerial artists.
Friday _ 19 June
CITY Of BAD MEN - Jeanne Crain, Dale
Robertson (Color) (No rating available).

